COACH | SPEAKER | TRUTH TELLER | CHANGE MAKER

Marie Deveaux is a 3rd generation entrepreneur,
a life long wealth builder, and a perpetual dream
chaser. She has a passion for education
advocacy, human performance improvement,
and with her background in personal finance,
she motivates women of color to find their wave
and exceed their own expectations.

Areas of Expertise

How to get in touch

- Leadership Training
- Personal Finance
- Keynote Speaker
- Small Business Coaching
- In-person Workshops
- Interactive Online Workshops

marie@mariedeveaux.com
@mariedeveaux
@marie.wedderburn
@ahightide
www.mariedeveaux.com

CLIENTS MARIE WORKED WITH:

YOU CAN BOOK MARIE FOR:
WORKSHOPS

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS

EXECUTIVE COACHING

- Pitch Better than a PSA
- Finances: The Business Toolkit
- Get Your Money Right
- Manager Essentials
- Design a Custom workshop

- Keynote address
- Motivational Speaking
- Women of color in Business

- Career Coaching
- Management Coaching
- Finance Coaching
-Living Your Legacy

BOOK MARIE: mariedeveaux.com/workshops-speaking-requests

AT UDEMY PEOPLE INNOVATORS SUMMIT, 2019
"Loved the movement in the room, and the way Marie connected with
each attendee. Solid facilitation!"
"The presenter was very polished. And the tri-fold handout amazing"
"I really loved the framework that Marie presented, the conversations
I was able to have with my peers, and the foldable"
"Great balance of interactivity, solid action plan following session"

AT GOOGLE, MAY 2019
"Excellent presence, very engaging, really like the intention she set
coming to the course"
"Marie was very empathetic and enthusiastic teaching this course"
"Very interactive. Communicates very effectively"
"Marie brought a lot of valuable feedback and her excitement made it
a pleasure to listen to her perspectives and points" -Shere Saidon

AT FACEBOOK, SEP 2017
"Personable, engaging, and a true partner in helping me craft my
speech" -Barbara Furlow-Smiles
"Extremely knowledgeable and understands the important cues of
presenting" -Sekou White
"Open, caring, direct and responsive" -Erica Becks
"Encouraging and supportive; provided suggestions on how to
improve the delivery and content of my presentation" -Irene Walker

AT LOREAL, JUN 2019
"Very engaging, the day went fast despite packed agenda" -Yelena
Levinsky"Marie was very personable, clearly experienced on this topic." -Dan
Galligan
"Messaging was extremely clear and used what she was teaching in
her own speaking" -Franklin Tapia
"Very informative, very knowledgble on the subject, Able to engage
the audience and deliver high quality content" -Vijoy Alexander

BOOK MARIE

mariedeveaux.com/workshops-speaking-requests

